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Abstract
We often talk about ‘Town Centres’ (TCs), but defining their location and extent is
surprisingly difficult. Their boundaries are hard to pin down and intrinsically fuzzy.
Nevertheless, policymakers often speak or act as if their definition was self-evident.
The Dutch and later the British governments, for example, introduced very specific
policies for them without ever clearly defining what or where they were. In this art-
icle, we propose a simple methodology to predict TC boundaries and extent. Using
a range of micro-geographical data, we test our method for the whole of Great
Britain in an attempt to capture all the dimensions of ‘town centredness’ in a 3D sur-
face. We believe this is a contribution in its own right but is also an essential step if
there is to be any rigorous analysis of TC or evaluation of policies directed at them.
Our method should contribute to improve not just debates about cities, shopping
hierarchies, and TCs but also to other more general debates where people and
policy proceed ahead of any clear definition of what are the objects of interest. (JEL
codes: L81, R12, R52)
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1. Introduction
Imagine you are anywhere in a city—London, Lyon, Berlin, and Wolverhampton—and you
know that city well. Suddenly, someone comes up to you and asks, ‘Could you tell me
where the town centre is?’ This could appear to be a simple, even a trivial, question, but it
is not. In fact, in many instances, it proves to be surprisingly hard to answer. The aim of
this article is to devise a method which could provide a response and not just a response but
an answer which meets the criterion of being replicable. If you apply the method to a
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different town, your answer will be strictly comparable, and you would get the same an-
swer asking different people so long as they applied the method.
This question has a particular salience, since, in many countries, there are influential
urban policies that apply to ‘Town Centres’ (TCs).1 But, if we cannot define the boundaries
of these areas, not only can we not identify the actual areas the policies are supposed to
apply to, we cannot evaluate any effects such ‘Town Centre policies’ may have on out-
comes. Our aim in this article is to design, explain, apply, and test a method to answer this
apparently trivial question. We are not concerned with why the TC is sought. Instead, we
explore and provide an operational answer. We do this in the specific context of Britain but
would suggest both the question and our approach have significant application elsewhere.
Our interest in identifying and predicting TC space arose as one part of an investigation
into the effects of ‘Town Centre First Policy’ (TCFP) on shoppers’ travel patterns (Cheshire
et al. 2017), as adopted in England in 1996 (Department of the Environment 1996). This
policy, remarkably similar to that applied in The Netherlands some 15 years earlier (Evers
2002), was intended to ‘redirect development, not just in retailing but in all “key Town
Centre uses,” including leisure, office development and other uses, such as restaurants, to
Town Centres’, although the policy most notably affected the location of new retail devel-
opment. So TC protection strengthened in England just as in the Netherlands it was becom-
ing more flexible to support the competitiveness of the retail sector (Evers 2002). As was
shown in Cheshire et al. (2015), TCFP policy did, indeed, have a substantial negative im-
pact on total factor productivity in the English supermarket sector.
The avowed purpose of policies to support TCs was to maintain their ‘viability’ or, in
the case of The Netherlands, to ensure that the distribution of retail outlets corresponded to
the urban hierarchy. But in England TCFP was specifically introduced to facilitate ‘linked
shopping trips’ and allow shopping trips to be undertaken using public transport—partly
with the aim of reducing their carbon footprint but also for equity purposes: to protect ac-
cess to shops of those without cars. Evaluation of such policies, therefore, necessarily re-
quires information on patterns of shopping trips and changes in the extent to which
shopping destinations are located in TCs.
To begin to assess the impacts of the TCFP—or any policy aimed at TCs—it is thus ne-
cessary to have definitions of where and what TCs are2 and to be able to apply the same
definitions to contexts where TCFPs were not introduced. TCFP was implemented, how-
ever, with no such definitions. While for England and Wales TCs were subsequently defined
in research commissioned by the relevant government department (ODPM 2004),3 these
were not official nor are they enforced: ‘It should be noted that these areas [Areas of
Town Centre Activity] have no policy status and are not town centres for policy purposes
– such centres will be designated in development plans’ (ODPM and CASA 2002). To
provide the tools for such an evaluation, the focus of the present article is to develop a
method for predicting and estimating the location and extent of TC space in both
England and Wales and in Scotland. In addition, we would expect our method to be
widely applicable.
1 For example, Denmark, Germany, The Netherlands, or Sweden: see Guimar~aes (2016) for a recent
survey of some of these.
2 The Scottish government produced a glossy 138 page handbook called the Town Centre Toolkit in
2015 without ever defining what a ‘Town Centre’ was.
3 ODPM, created in 2002 and predecessor of the DCLG.
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To do this, we first obtained data on TCs as defined for 2000 from the Department for
Communities and Local Government (DCLG).4 Even with the caveat that they have ‘no
policy status’, these ‘official’5 TC definitions are the most reliable and accurate definitions
of TC space in England and Wales. They consist of GIS shapefiles for 1075 TCs, of which
the majority are defined as ‘Areas of Town Centre Activity’ (ATCA) and 46 as ‘Retail
Cores’ (RCs)—which overlap and are sub-centres of the ATCAs. From these shapefiles we
obtain the centroids of the England and Wales TCs (called DCLG TCs in what follows).
This identifies the central point in each town or city. Separately, we obtain a list of alterna-
tive TCs for all Britain, from the towns and cities list in the Ordnance Survey (OS)
Gazetteer and locate their central points. Below we refer to these as OSC TCs (Ordnance
Survey Cities Town Centres).
To predict the extent of the TCs around these two sets of locations, we use abundant
small-scale geographical information, in a range of 1–3 km from the centroids. We calcu-
lated a long list of geographical and socio-economic factors that relate to TC activities, fol-
lowing closely the variables used by DCLG in the construction of their Index of Town
Centre Activity (ODPM 2004). To assess the extent to which these factors accurately pre-
dict TC space, we regress them on the radius of the DCLG TCs (derived from the area of
the shapefiles), to replicate as closely as possible the areas of these TCs for England and
Wales. We then subject the results to robustness checks and, having satisfied ourselves as to
the results, apply the estimated coefficients in a separate exercise to the set of locations
(OSC TCs) available for all three countries of Great Britain to predict the size of their TCs.
By doing this, we obtain a full set of estimated TC boundaries for all countries in Britain,
and, in particular, Scotland, on a measure consistent with that used to identify the DCLG
TCs for just England and Wales.
We believe this article makes three contributions. First, we show how important it is to
have clear and replicable measures of TCs to be able to consistently evaluate policies aimed
at these particular locations. This is an issue which both the interested academic and policy
communities seem to have surprisingly overlooked. Second, we propose a simpler method-
ology than others available in the literature to predict the extent of TC space around a set
of locations (as discussed in Section 2). Our method requires less data than others and uses
straightforward regression techniques. Finally, we provide the necessary tools to implement
a robust evaluation of policies applying to TC locations, in particular for the British context
where these policies are very popular with planners and policymakers.
The rest of the article is organized as follows. In Section 2 we review the existing theo-
ries relating to TCs and how those, in turn, relate to work on the urban system. Then in
Section 3, we discuss the definition of TCs and some existing methods to identify their loca-
tion and boundaries. In Section 4, we describe the existing data on TCs for England and
Wales. In Section 5, we explain our methodology to predict the location and extent of TCs
for all of Great Britain. Section 6 presents the results and provides some statistics to check
how well the method works. Finally, Section 7 concludes.
4 Data for 2004 can be accessed at https://data.gov.uk/dataset/english-town-centres-2004, but we
have also had access to data for years 2000 and 2002 provided to us by DCLG. These data were ori-
ginally created by the ODPM. Their methodology is described in ODPM (2004).
5 As we have said, there are only ‘unofficial’ estimations of TCs by the ODPM. Nevertheless we call
these ‘official’.
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2. TCs and the Wider Urban System
One can draw on two main bodies of analysis, both trying to explain where TCs are and
why they are important: central place theory (CPT) and gravitational theory. In the case of
CPT, economists go first to Lo¨sch (1940), although geographers might prefer the slightly
earlier contribution of Christaller (1933). But both analyse essentially the same problem:
Why does an urban system emerge and would emerge on even a flat and homogeneous
plain? The essential mechanism is the tension between economies of scale and the costs of
distance combined with the fact that some producers—farmers—are tied to the land and
consume land in their production. Imagine a flat, fertile, and homogeneous plain with farm-
steads dispersed over it. Over time some production gets concentrated in space because of
economies of scale: so instead of all farmers brewing their own beer, for example, a brew-
ery emerges serving the surrounding farms. The more important are economies of scale in
any activity, the fewer will be the centres which end up producing that good other things
equal. Similarly, the more significant are transport costs for any activity, the more centres
will produce that good other things equal. So, we end up with a settlement pattern which
has lots of brickworks and pubs but very few centres producing pharmaceuticals. The result
is a hierarchy of places.
Translating this to the context of retail, we can think of the hierarchy of shopping
centres. Many small places will offer convenience stores, but specialized fashion or depart-
ment stores will be concentrated in a smaller number of larger shopping centres. In retail,
as with other economic activities, there are economies of scale and a threshold market size
necessary to support the activity. Rolls Royce dealers or bespoke tailors require large catch-
ment areas (market sizes) to support them, so they are concentrated in fewer larger centres.
If transport costs fall or the necessary minimum market size increases (the growth of
Internet shopping may have increased the necessary minimum market size to support record
or bookshops, e.g.), then there will tend to be an increase in concentration of retail in the
larger centres: so the distribution of the ‘hierarchy of shopping centres’ will become more
skewed.
CPT is a theory of a system of cities, of an urban hierarchy, and translates directly into a
theory of a system of shopping centres. Some authors (Fujita et al. 1999) argue that CPT
does not have testable assumptions and so should be only be considered as a descriptive the-
ory. This argument is contested by researchers such as Denike & Parr (1970) who show
there can be strict microfoundations for Christaller’s model. In a similar vein, Dicken and
Lloyd (1990) discuss testable hypotheses of the theory: in particular on the ‘desire lines’
(consumers’ travel patterns or ‘flows’) within the hierarchy. Low-order goods (bread) gen-
erate short-distance and abundant ‘desire lines’ within a fine grid of central places, and
high-order goods (furniture or cars) generate long-distance and fewer ‘desire lines’ within a
coarse grid of central places.
We can think of CPT, therefore, as providing a theory of the system and hierarchy of
shopping centres, but there is also a body of work which focuses on consumers’ choices of
where to shop and so on ‘shopping trips’. As early as 1930, Reilly explored the location of
retail (Reilly 1929, 1931). He presented a ‘law of gravitation’: areas of greater population
(‘mass’) will generate more purchases in their centre, but their attraction will decay with
the square of distance to any consumer or shopper. This theory was extended and refined
by Huff (1963; 1964) taking as his inspiration, Newton’s Law of Universal Gravitation. He
described in a simple and powerful way the interactions between cities on a plain with
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dispersed population. This not only accounts for the length of shopping trips, increasing
with the ‘pull’ of the shopping centre, the infrequency of that type of purchase, or a reduc-
tion in travel costs but also an emerging hierarchy of shopping centres of different sizes
(Klaesson & O¨ner 2014).
Both these theories of cities and shopping trips can also be theories for TCs. Both can
play a role in assessing the location, size, and distribution of TCs. In this article, we use an
eclectic theory that draws heavily on both CPT and the gravity model approach.
Specifically, we follow an econometric forecasting model initiated recently by Thurstain-
Goodwin and Unwin (2000). We try to predict given TCs’ locations, sizes, and distribution
in one region using many variables, including proxies for ‘mass’ (population and area of re-
tail as generally used in gravitational models) and ‘desire lines’ and hierarchies (drawing on
CPT). Then, after verifying that there is a good fit, we predict the size of TCs in another re-
gion using the coefficients found in the first step.
3. What Is a TC and How Should It Be Identified?
As noted in the introduction, identifying the exact boundaries of TCs is a more challenging
question to answer than it appears at first sight. TCs are not definite entities. They might
not be located at the geometric or geographical centre of a city, and they might have fuzzy
or indeterminate borders. The ‘ideal’ TC is not a point but is represented by a space of sig-
nificant dimension. As the Oxford English Dictionary (OED) defines it: ‘the central part or
main business and commercial area of a town’. In general conversation, people might
understand a TC to be the focal point of a city where main roads converge and people con-
gregate. Historically the town or city centre was a place where citizens met or gathered: the
place of the Italians’ passegiata. Another function of a TC, captured in the OED definition,
is as a space where jobs are concentrated, a shared workplace for people who live more spa-
tially dispersed, and a centralized destination (workplace) for decentralized origins (house-
holds). Firms locate in TCs to be able to draw on a wider pool of labour. So, people
commute to work in TCs. And the third main function of TCs is as a commercial hub, the
space where people shop. ‘High Streets’ and market places are located in TCs.
But the space that represents a TC not only need not be at the geometric centre of a city,
it does not have a unique shape. It would only be like that in a location that is constructed
according to a rigidly imposed, utopian planning scheme, where all the uses and functions
identified would be neatly and exclusive concentrated in only the TC, and TCs would have
some uniform shape. Real TCs, in real cities, are much more messy and diverse, sometimes
two or three blocks in the centre of a small town and sometimes very extensive. For ex-
ample, Central London’s DCLG ‘designated’ TC extends over 44 sq km, centred around
Trafalgar Square, and includes many retail sub-centres, areas focused on business, and
other specialized areas such as ‘theatre land’ or entertainment zones with a concentration
of restaurants and nightlife. The diversity of real TCs certainly adds to choice and likely
generates greater productivity and welfare. Left to choose for themselves, businesses and in-
dividuals will usually find superior locations to those decided on by urban planners, al-
though there are significant qualifications resulting from externalities in land use that
individualistic decision makers will tend to ignore.
If we are to reliably identify TC areas, then we ought to give due weight to the location
of all the main functions discussed above to identify the location, size, and shape of the TC.
All three aspects of TCs tend to be problematic theoretically and empirically. Centres do
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not need to be at the centroid of the city or some set of central jurisdictions. The observed
shapes of TCs are motley and uneven. Size is also contentious. Empirically, in this article,
we try to predict radiuses using a model with over 65 explanatory variables that capture all
the multiple dimensions of ‘town centredness’.
Attempts to provide operational definitions of TCs in Britain have been lead historically
by what is now the DCLG (Thurstain-Goodwin and Unwin (2000); ODPM and CASA
(2002); ODPM (2004); and more recently Dolega et al. (2016)). ODPM and CASA (2002)
start by discussing a TC definition that depends on the perspective of a particular stake-
holder. For instance, a taxi driver would have a different definition of a TC to a planner.
For the taxi driver, the areas with the highest footfall can be determinants, while for a plan-
ner, the future evolution of the area might be a priority. Moreover, ODPM and CASA
(2002) make the definition of TCs relative to other features of a city, creating an open ap-
proach from which they can build their model to define TCs.
The result is that their TCs are necessarily diverse. For some TCs the priority would be
‘a retail core, and office centre and an area of high building density’, while for others, ‘a
concentration of visitor attractions and associated retail outlets’ would be the focus
(Thurstain-Goodwin and Unwin 2000). What is meant by this is that it is essential to in-
clude multiple dimensions and functions, not just focus on one dimension of ‘town centred-
ness’. This implies that TCs are ‘indeterminate objects’ with fuzzy borders, extremely
difficult to define and agree upon. We can add that an operational definition should be im-
plemented with consistency over an entire set of cities because the identification of a TC re-
mains problematic. For example, Wolverhampton’s TC has a distinct ring road—some
emergency services use it as a boundary, but administrative boundaries have been set in a
much more extensive area reflecting a longer-term strategic vision of how the TC should
evolve (ODPM and CASA 2002).
Typically, humans can easily detect an outlier, but not as easily notice when observa-
tions are clustered (Everitt and Hothorn 2011). Estimating kernel density functions can
help identify clusters of ‘objects’. These generate surfaces similar to mountainous terrain.
This is called ‘smoothing’ and permits discrete and clustered data to be transformed into
these mountain ranges. The kernel counts the number of observations in a given two-
coordinate space as a histogram would, but it uses the number of observations to amplify a
pulse function (rectangular, triangular, or normal most commonly) (Everitt and Hothorn
2011). Thus, waves effectively transform the discrete information of the numbers and inten-
sities of the points into peaks and valleys. The key parameter is the bandwidth, which can
be adjusted (Everitt and Hothorn 2011).
A very small bandwidth creates a single point to be counted independently, resulting in
a spiky, disaggregated graph. An even smaller bandwidth provokes equal-sized extra-large
pulse functions independent of each other if the observations are not located in exactly the
same place. A very high bandwidth includes all points in a uniform one-shaped tiny image
equal to the generating pulse kernel. Figure A1 (modified from Everitt and Hothorn 2011)
shows an example of a one-dimensional normal kernel function for extremely low, low, op-
timal, and extremely high bandwidths. So, to be useful a researcher estimating kernel dens-
ity functions needs to find a Goldilocks bandwidth neither too high nor too low. Many
techniques have as a result been elaborated for finding such appropriate bandwidths. Then
comes the next vital step: slicing the surfaces to get the curves or contour maps which are
much easier to interpret. Thus, clustering can be detected by higher mountains, and areas,
where data points are scarce, can be detected by lower ones.
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Thurstain-Goodwin and Unwin (2000) define an index of intensity of ‘town centredness’
using the dimensions of property, economy, diversity, and visitor attractiveness. Because the
categories are different in units, they employ a z-score normalization. The model is populated
by points at the Unit Post Code (UPC) level (full postcodes), shaping town centredness as a
mass function that is sliced for visualization. The intensity of the functions helps to delimit
the border of the TCs, the visualization of which is the point of the study. The ODPM reports
(ODPM and CASA 2002; ODPM 2004) are based on this methodology.
A catchment area is an area that draws in some group—customers or workers, for example.
A gravity model adds some forces of attraction and repulsion. Gravity models are simple but
can be empirically well-behaved and make good predictions. In the case of a retail centre, gravity
models typically use square footage of retail space as a measure of size and travel time between
retail centres for distance. The so-called ‘Huff model’ (Huff 1963) uses square footage as a dir-
ectly proportional proxy of the number of products a consumer would find in each shopping
centre and time as an inversely proportional proxy of the cost (including opportunity costs) of
travelling to the given retail centres. Then, the more products there are and the greater quantity
of a given product that is sold—represented by the square footage dedicated to a given kind of
product—the greater the probability of visiting the given retail centre. And the lower the cost—
measured as time—the greater the probability of visiting a given retail centre. The model has in
the numerator the linear probability of the consumer choosing the retail good of a given type
and in the denominator the sum of the linear probabilities of choosing all types of retail goods.
The Liverpool group, Dolega et al. (2016), discusses a method of defining TCs based on
catchment areas. In summary, their method consists of replicating a catchment area for
multiple stores. They use the Huff-model (Huff 1963, 1964, 2003) mentioned above.
In this the probability, Pij, that a consumer located at i chooses to shop at retail centre j is:
Pij ¼
Aaj D
b
ijPn
j¼1 A
a
j D
b
ij
;
where:
Aj is a measure of attractiveness of retail centre j, as square footage.
Dij is the distance from location i to shop j.
a is the attractiveness parameter to be estimated.
b is the distance decay parameter to be estimated.
Until recently the estimation of these parameters did not have known properties of large
samples. Huff (2003) suggests it is necessary to explore alternative models similar to those
presented in this article. In addition, Dolega et al. (2016) suggest that calibration at a na-
tional level would be superior to a local or subnational one. We also include a national-
level estimation in our model.
The approach we take is more pragmatic and, in spirit, closer to Thurstain-Goodwin
and Unwin (2000). We take the extent of the DCLG-defined TCs (their area-imputed ra-
dius) as ‘true’ on average and collate a long list of explanatory factors that we believe cor-
relate with TC activities and characteristics to predict the TC radius. Then, having satisfied
ourselves that the method provides sufficiently high goodness of fit, we use the estimated
coefficients from this prediction to extrapolate out-of-sample and apply the coefficients to
a different set of locations. Details of the data used for the estimates and the details of the
method are explained more fully in the next two sections.
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4. The Existing TC Data for England and Wales
As explained above, the first step of our methodology relies on the use of a given set of TC
locations that we believe are reasonable approximations, as accurate a set of measures as is
available: those identified by DCLG for England and Wales and as defined for 2000.
Thurstain-Goodwin and Unwin (2000) and ODPM and CASA (2002) set out a method-
ology to identify what they call ATCAs, generalized to all locations in England and Wales
in ODPM (2004). In the 2000 data, there are 1029 ATCAs, and additionally, within these
ATCAs there are 46 RCs, giving a total of 1075 TCs for England and Wales.
The ATCAs are defined areas containing concentrations of ‘town centre activity’ aiming
to be consistent with the theoretical basis summarized in Section 2. Both the hierarchy and
the mass of TC activity are taken into consideration by the list of variables chosen to repre-
sent the point information with a kernel function. These 3D surfaces with heights reflecting
TC activity are then sliced to form contour maps or level curves that represent locations
with the same degree of TC activity. For instance, the concentration of employment is a dir-
ect measure of the mass of TC activity in gravity theory. At the same time, the postcode cen-
trality structure is a direct measure of the CPT hierarchy.
The ATCAs were first constructed in a so-called Feasibility Study (DETR 1998)6 using
information on seven variables or elements: turnover, activities and facilities, pedestrian
gateways, diversity, lack of resident population, intensity of use, and visitor attractions. In
the follow-up London Pilot Study (ODPM and CASA 2002), these components were
reduced to just three: economy, diversity, and property/intensity of use. Economy includes
activities frequently found in TCs, such as retailing (convenience, comparison, and service
retail); commercial offices; public administration; restaurant and licenced premises; arts,
culture and entertainment; hotels; and public transport. This calculation implies the use of
a set of very detailed values on variables reflecting employment (economy and diversity)
and floor space (property), with a slightly less important use of turnover. The Office for
National Statistics (ONS) contributed to the Inter-Departmental Business Register on em-
ployment and turnover for individual businesses, while the Valuation Office Agency—
VOA—supplied an extensive commercial and industrial property floor space database.
The model identifies concentrations of the type of activities and patterns of property likely
to be found in TCs where there are high levels of employment in economic activities common
to TCs (including retail, offices, and leisure activities), a diversity of these activities, and a high
density of office and retail floor space. Estimates are mapped at the detailed unit-level postcode
to produce a surface of economic activity. Cutting through the peaks in the activity at a pre-
scribed level for the whole of England and Wales gives the ATCA boundaries. Intuitively, com-
bining employment and retail floor space data, a 3D data surface was constructed for different
locations in England and Wales where the tallest peaks identified the largest concentrations of
retail activity. Then, contours were drawn around these peaks, and the resulting areas were
identified as ATCAs. In a second step, the data were cross-validated using external sources to
make sure they corresponded to the main centres of activity in England and Wales.
Even if the ODPM/DCLG ATCAs are not intended to be operational for robust policy
evaluation, since they correspond to revealed TC space and not planners’ TCs as used for
purposes of policy, they are the best definitions available to us, and their identification is
based on high-quality data for very small geographical units. However, for the purposes of
6 Department of the Environment, Transport, and the Regions.
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the evaluation (Cheshire et al. 2017), there exists an important limitation. This critical limi-
tation is that these TCs are not defined for Scotland, and to evaluate the impact of TCFP,
one needs to be able to compare developments in TCs in England and Wales, where the pol-
icy was strictly applied, to those in Scotland, where it was not. At the same time, we cannot
replicate the exact methodology of ODPM/DCLG using data for Scotland because either
these data are not readily available to us (e.g. the postcode-level information on different
activities) or they do not exist for Scotland (e.g. the VOA data). Given these reasons, we
opted to exploit the information on the size of the TCs that we can derive from the England
and Wales set in the DCLG data, and combine it with a very rich data set on small geog-
raphy explanatory factors (including socio-economic and topological features) that can suc-
cessfully explain the variation in TC space we observe in the data.
5. Identifying TC Space for All Locations in Great Britain: Methodology
We combine data at small geographical scales from multiple sources to predict the extent of
TCs for the whole of Great Britain. The main aim behind our methodology is to find a way
to replicate ‘as close as possible’ the TC definitions available for England and Wales
(ODPM 2004) and to be able to apply it to obtain TC boundaries in all cities in Britain.
There are seven steps in our process:
1. Select DCLG 2000 TC sample (DCLG TCs): We start the process by exploring the DCLG
list of TCs for England and Wales for the year 2000. From their observed surfaces we find
the radius representing all the TCs as circular.7 Then we select the samples for the regres-
sions in Step 4. Of the 1075 TCs (1029 ATCAs and 46 RCs), we select two main samples:
(i) all ATCAs; (ii) ATCAs and, for Central and West London, the RCs. From these samples,
we drop the TCs which we consider cannot be used in the estimations.8 To identify these,
we use the information from the National Survey of Local Shopping Patterns (NSLSP) on
the location of (grocery) shops in 1998 (more details are provided below).9 The final samples
7 Of course, not all TCs need to be circular; although in the DCLG sample, they mostly are. Circles
are one of the most efficient shapes to serve an area. In the case of TCs, because they occupy
only a small fraction of the overall UK landscape, there is no need to impose a more efficient
shape, such as a hexagon, to ‘fill up space’.
8 As we use variables defined over 1 km of the centroid of the TC, those which do not have values
defined within that radius were dropped from the sample.
9 The NSLSP is a yearly survey run by CBRE covering over a million households in the UK. Each
sampled household is asked about their socio-economic characteristics, where they live and
where they undertake their main shopping for a series of goods (groceries and household white
goods). The data we obtained correspond to the grocery shopping locations and were aggregated
spatially. It consists of an origin (postal sector)-destination (store) matrix of shopping trips. Postal
sector areas are aggregations of postcodes and correspond to small areas (there are 12,000 in
Britain). For the purposes of this article we used the shopping destination data to obtain a list of
main (grocery) stores identified in 1998 as a grocery shopping destination in the NSLSP data. We
can use this to infer how relatively important a TC is. This is illustrated in Figure 2. In addition, we
used another CBRE-supplied data set on the location of retail units called RETLOC (RETail
LOCations) in the main text, which includes information about all grocery stores and not only on
those identified by the sample of households in the NSLSP as their grocery shopping destinations.
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have between 810 and 950 TCs located in England and Wales. The mean radius of these is
slightly less than 250 m. We then create centroids from the shapefiles of these TCs.
2. Identify alternative TC locations for all Great Britain (OSC TCs): We define an alterna-
tive list of TC centroid candidates using the towns and cities information in the OS
Gazetteer towns and cities. Initially, there are 1315 towns and cities in Great Britain as
a whole. As in the case of the DCLG TCs, the list is further trimmed when we combined
it with the spatial data around the centroids. The exact location of some of these town
and city centroids was ‘relocated’ by looking at where popular map navigation tools
(such as Open Street Map or Google Maps) located the city centroid.
3. Collection of data around the centroids of the DCLG and OSC TCs: We collect abundant
information at very small geographical scales (the largest is the Output Area and the
smallest is postcode units) for the areas around the centroids of the DCLG and OSC TCs.
The main results (presented in Section 6) use information around 1 km of the centroid,
but we also calculated all the models using information around 2 and 3 km.10 We believe
that these long lists of socio-economic and topological features around 1 km of the cen-
troid are sufficient satisfactorily to predict the extent of TC space around these centroids
(remember the average DCLG TC radius is around 250 m). We obtained information on
multiple variables (over 100) and 66 were used for the regressions of Step 4. The list of
variables and their data sources appears in Table 1 (and in detail in Table A2).
4. Estimation of the factors determining the extent of TC space: For the DCLG TC
samples selected in Step 1, we estimated several models where we explained the (log) ra-
dius of the TC as a function of the large set of explanatory variables around 1 km of the
centroid of the TC. Inspired by the original ODPM models (2004), we use explanatory
variables related to different town centredness dimensions (shop density and location,
employment density and diversity, local amenities, socio-economic characteristics of the
resident and working populations, infrastructure endowments, geographical location,
physical barriers, etc.). The results of these regressions are shown in Table 2 and dis-
cussed in the next section. The majority of estimates are significantly different from 0,
and the models have high goodness-of-fit statistics (R2 between 0.78 and 0.88).
5. Validation of the results (within DCLG sample): The first step to validate our results is
to check if the predictions correlate with the actual values for the in-sample. We use the
coefficients estimated in Step 4 to predict the (log) radius of the DCLG TCs, both for
the whole sample (1001) and for the samples used in each of the models estimated
(referred as sub-samples in the tables). We both summarize and correlate the actual and
predicted radius (and derived area) and use this to check the internal validity of the
methodology. The results are shown in Tables 3 (and Table A3) and 4 and are discussed
in the next section. They show that the statistical moments and the correlation between
the actual and predicted (log) radius and area of the TCs are reasonably similar/high.
6. Application of the model to predict TC space around the OSC TCs: The results from
Step 5 give us sufficient confidence that the models are satisfactorily accurate in their
prediction of the extent of TCs for different values of the explanatory factors. We,
therefore, proceed to apply the estimated betas from Step 4 to the ‘out-of-sample’ list of
10 These models had less predictive power, so we favoured the ones using 1 km. The average radius
of a TC in England and Wales is 250 m, so we expect that values of the variables beyond 1 km of
the TC centroid will have little power in predicting the extent of TC space. In fact, the heterogen-
eity of values beyond 1 km reduced the predictive power of the models.
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OSC TCs and calculate the predicted (log) radius and area for these locations. This gen-
erates a set of estimated surrogate TC shapefiles to cover all the TCs of Great Britain.
We can compare the predicted radius for the two sets of TCs (DCLG and OSC) for the
sample which is available in both data sets (e.g. England and Wales together and
England and Wales separately). This is done in the first two rows of Table 5 and shows
that the values of the DCLG sample and our OSC TC predicted values are similar.
7. Comparison of socio-economic variables within the DCLG and OSC TCs: The DCLG
TCs and our predicted OSC TCs differ in two dimensions: their particular size for a given
set of explanatory factors (which we fit in Step 4) and their specific location. The precise
places where the OSC and DCLG centroids are located can differ, and, in particular, there
is no comparison group for Scotland. To overcome this, in Step 7 we calculate several
socio-economic descriptive statistics (population, number of addresses, number of shop-
pers, etc.) within the boundaries (or a small distance of them) of the two sets of TCs. The
summary statistics for these are shown in the remaining rows of Table 5. These allow us
to check whether, even when located at slightly in different places, the underlying eco-
nomic factors within TC boundaries are comparable in the two samples and, additionally,
to explore how different the Scottish TCs are compared to those in England and Wales.
Table 1. List of explanatory variables included in our model
Variable Data sources
Number of shoppers, shops, and location of these CBRE: RETLOC and
NSLSP data in 1998
Number and employment in sector 52 (retail) Annual Business Inquiry
(ABI) accessed via NOMIS
Population, residential employment, workplace-based employ-
ment, share of occupations (in workplace employment) of differ-
ent levels (employment diversity), residential socio-economic
characteristics (age structure, unemployment rates, labour
market, commuting patterns)
Census, 2001
Transport infrastructure (roads, rail, buses) Ordnance Survey (OS)
Strategi 2009, Open Street
Map
Cultural amenities (libraries, museums, art galleries, theatres, cin-
emas), consumption amenities (bars, restaurants), and historical
amenities (landmarks, tourist info, local government)
OS Strategi, OS Points of
Interest (POI)
Postcode centrality structure (sectors, districts, and towns) ONS National Statistics
Postcode Directory
(NSPD) and Wikipedia
Geographical location (distance to the coast, river, rail, town hall,
natural park/woodland)
OS Strategi, POI, Wikipedia
Topological features: terrain elevation (m) and slope (degrees) OS Panorama 50x50
Nightlight brightness intensity (96–97 average) NOAA-NGDC11
Postcode centrality structure (sectors, districts and towns) NSPD
Notes: List of the abbreviations used and more details on the variables provided in Tables A1 and A2.
11 National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration; National Geophysical Data Center, non-
censored version.
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To illustrate the logic behind our methodology, Figure 1 shows a flowchart depicting
the seven steps explained above and the relationship between them. In the next section, we
apply these steps to our data and discuss the results and the validation checks carried out.
6. Regression Results and Validity Tests
The first step of our methodology concerns the selection of the samples of the TC locations
used in the estimations of the models that predict TC extent. The DCLG 2000 TC data set
originally contained 1075 units. When we calculate the variables included in the estimation
of Step 4, within 1 km of the centroid, a number of TCs are dropped from the sample be-
cause the values of some of these factors do not exist within that distance radius
Table 4. Correlation coefficients of real versus predicted values for radius and area, DCLG 2000
sample
All (1001) Sub-sample
All England Wales All England Wales
TC radius in km
Average all samples 0.755 0.757 0.866
Sample 1 0.722 0.718 0.912 0.970 0.970 0.975
Sample 2 0.725 0.721 0.912 0.966 0.966 0.973
Sample 3 0.803 0.800 0.923 0.948 0.948 0.967
Sample 4 0.867 0.866 0.912 0.943 0.942 0.977
Sample 5 0.870 0.869 0.913 0.940 0.938 0.973
Sample 6 0.883 0.882 0.921 0.915 0.913 0.966
TC area in km2
Average all samples 0.928 0.928 0.865
Sample 1 0.810 0.810 0.858 0.994 0.994 0.974
Sample 2 0.811 0.811 0.857 0.993 0.993 0.974
Sample 3 0.914 0.914 0.873 0.988 0.988 0.958
Sample 4 0.940 0.941 0.863 0.937 0.937 0.977
Sample 5 0.950 0.950 0.862 0.928 0.927 0.975
Sample 6 0.973 0.973 0.868 0.893 0.892 0.955
Sample sizes
Average all samples 1001 944 57
Sample 1 1001 944 57 812 768 44
Sample 2 1001 944 57 870 820 50
Sample 3 1001 944 57 931 876 55
Sample 4 1001 944 57 824 780 44
Sample 5 1001 944 57 882 832 50
Sample 6 1001 944 57 949 894 55
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(in particular, for the 1 km data set, we are left with 1001 TCs).12 In addition, the two types
of TC in the DCLG sample, ATCAs and RCs, overlap, so we do not want to use all of the
polygons in our regressions. The samples used in the estimations presented in Table 2 differ
in the set of DCLG TCs which are used. In Columns (1)–(3) of Table 2, we use all the
ATCAs and none of the RCs. However, for Central and West London, the ATCAs are very
large, and they mask the richness of small sub-centres (or towns) within them, as is depicted
in Figure A2. In Columns (4)–(6) of Table 2, we use the ATCAs in all England and Wales,
but for the Central and West London areas, we use the RCs (dark areas).13
Figure 1. Flow chart illustrating the seven steps of our methodology.
12 The same occurs in the OSC sample—from 1315 we are left with 964 locations when we use the
values of the explanatory variables
13 In all the maps the background geographic areas are the postal sectors.
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Within each of these two samples (all ATCAs or ATCAs and London RCs), we intro-
duce an additional criterion to select which TCs to include in the estimations of Step 4.
Some of these TCs are certainly very small (25% of the ATCAs have an area of less than
0.08 sq km and an implied radius of less than 160 m). The NSLSP 1998 data allow us to
map a set of approximately 4700 shops which consumers identify as their main grocery
shopping destinations. Given the very large size of the NSLSP sample—more than 1 million
households a year—it seems reasonable to identify TCs which do not contain any of these
shops within a certain distance of their boundaries as ‘less important’. This is illustrated in
Figure 2: for areas around Manchester and Glasgow, we plot (tiny triangles) the NSLSP
shops in 1998. We calculate, for both the DCLG and the OSC samples, the number of
shops (and shoppers that choose those shops) within different distances of the TC bound-
ary. We can choose an ad hoc threshold beyond which we consider the shop too far to be
part of that TC.14 A TC can have shops strictly inside its boundaries, within some allowed
close distance of its boundary (fuzzy) or beyond an allowed distance of the boundary.15 In
the full results, we used six distance tolerance levels (fuzzy boundaries): 0 (at least one shop
completely within the TCs), 10, 100, 250, 500 m, and 1 km. Without loss of generality, for
the regression results provided in the article, we focus on 10, 100, and 500 m. The use of
this restriction is what makes the sample size in Columns 1–6 differs from one another. It is
worth noticing that the stricter we are with the criterion of at least one NSLSP shop in the
TCs, the higher is the explanatory power of the models of Table 2. In Steps 2 and 6, we
also use the fuzzy boundary criterion to select which OSC TCs are relevant in our final
samples.
In Step 3, we select a large number of explanatory factors to predict the extent of TCs.
We choose factors that we believe relate to TC activities. This step involves the collection
of potentially relevant variables; GIS work to geographically match the data; and then
choosing what variables to include in the final empirical model mainly on the basis of intu-
ition and goodness of fit. This is akin to a forecasting and descriptive process, so we do not
pay serious attention to multicollinearity but to the overall validity and explanatory power
of the prediction models.
The specific list of variables used in the regressions of Step 4 is inspired by previous at-
tempts in the construction of British TCs.16 In particular, in the construction of the Index
of Town Centredness discussed in the documents and papers that describe the construction
14 We consider the boundaries of the DCLG TCs to be subject to some level of measurement error.
Therefore, being very strict about the location of NSLSP shops with respect to the TC boundaries
would result in dropping many TCs from the samples. For this reason we adopt a flexible position
and try using three different thresholds when selecting the TCs in the different estimating
samples.
15 In the map for Manchester we observe all these cases: first inside the ATCA area of Eccles, there
are four shops (tiny triangles), while the Trafford Centre has a nearby shop outside its ATCA area
but probably inside both a 100 and 500m buffer of its boundary. Finally, Oldham Road, close to the
Manchester metropolitan area, has no nearby shop, so it should be dropped from our sample if
one of our many restrictions applies. In the map for Glasgow, there are no ATCA areas —because
there are no ‘official’ areas defined for Scotland, only our predictions. These are shown as dark
circles around Glasgow and Renfrew. Inside Glasgow’s predicted TC, there are six shops (tiny tri-
angles) and one nearby probably at a buffer distance of 10,100 and 500 m.
16 Most relevantly those of ODPM and CASA (2002), ODPM (2004) and Thurstain-Goodwin and Unwin
(2000), but also Dolega et al. (2016) and Pavlis, Dolega and Singleton (2017).
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of the DCLG TCs (which we try to replicate in our methodology), the authors identify four
types of factors that characterize TCs: the economy (type and intensity of economic activ-
ities), the diversity (of activities carried out in TCs), visitor attractions (transport, retail,
and local amenities), and the property of the buildings (intensity and use of land/floorspace
of different activities). Unfortunately, we do not have access to the full set of variables used
by ODPM/DCLG, so we collected as wide a range as possible—including variables not
used in ODPM/DCLG—that we believe capture the four dimensions specified above.
Figure 2. Shops inside and outside an ATCA, Manchester, and Glasgow areas.
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In addition, we use some features related to the physical geography of the TCs and their rela-
tive geographical location such as their elevation and distance to the coastline. We also exploit
the postcode hierarchy, which in the UK traditionally relates to historical TCs.17 The different
sets of explanatory variables and their main sources are summarized in Table 1.
The variables we use include factors related to the concentration of retail and shopping
activity (two data sets from CBRE: the NSLSP and Retail Locations (RETLOC)); size of the
retail sector (units and employment); socio-economic and workplace-based factors (includ-
ing diversity of employees by occupation);18 infrastructure endowments; local amenities
(cultural, consumption, institutional); postcode centrality (based on the order of the post-
codes within the postal sector, district and town);19 location (distance to social and natural
amenities); topological features (elevation and slope); and nightlights brightness intensity.20
We calculated these features around 1–3 km of both the DCLG and OSC TCs, but in this
article, we focus on the results using 1 km. To account for non-linearities, some of the vari-
ables are included in levels and also with second- and third-order polynomials.
In Step 4 we use all the variables from Table 1 to predict the (log) radius of the DCLG
TCs, and after checking how good the fit is (in Step 5), we apply the estimated coefficient
to data around the OSC TCs. Formally, our prediction is in two steps. First, we estimate
the extent of TCs regressing the explanatory variables (such as shoppers, socio-economic,
etc.) on the TC radius using the DCLG England and Wales TCs sample (DCLG TCs):
log TC radiusDCLGð Þ¼aþ b1;DCLGshoppersDCLGþ b2;DCLG socioeconomicDCLGþ...þ e:
(1)
The results of the regressions on the six DCLG 2000 samples explained above are provided
in Table 2. Most of the estimates are significantly different from 0 (and by groups, all the
sets of explanatory variables are jointly significant) and the goodness of fit of the models is
very high (R2 between 0.78 and 0.88). This suggests that our models predict the extent of
TCs relatively well.
Having estimated these models, we can save the resulting coefficient values and apply them
to different values of the explanatory variables. We do that in Steps 5 and 6. In Step 5, we apply
17 See for example https://www.bph-postcodes.co.uk/guidetopc.cgi
18 Diversity of activities in TCs is one of the key factors determining town centredness in the ODPM
methodology. As much as we would like, the data we can use to take into account the diversity of
employment around the TC locations (based on the Census 2001 workplace statistics) do not have
detailed information on sectors, just occupations. We try to capture diversity in the regressions in
two ways: by constructing a normalised Herfindahl (HH) index using the nine occupation catego-
ries (which estimates one coefficient) or by flexibly including the share of each occupation on
total employment as separate variables, either all nine categories or grouped in a few categories,
which allows us to estimate one coefficient per group. In the final results presented in Table 2, we
use the second option, and all the coefficients are highly significant. Adding an HH index does not
significantly increase the explanatory power of the models.
19 Postal sectors, districts, and towns are aggregations of postcode units in the UK. Their letters and
numbers relate to their ‘centrality’. For more information, see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Postcodes_in_the_United_Kingdom.
20 We experimented adding additional topological features related to land use (EEA Corine data) and
other natural boundaries (share of land in water bodies and green spaces) but none add any further
explanatory power to the models.
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the coefficients to the DCLG sample to compare the predicted and actual TC radius (and area)
for the estimating samples. In Step 6, we apply the coefficients out-of-sample to the set of OSC
TCs to predict the extent of TC space for the new set of TC locations. Formally, we calculate
the prediction by multiplying the estimated b^ s to a different set of locations ðOSC TCsÞ:
dlog TC radiusOSCð Þ ¼ a^ þ b^1;DCLG shoppersOSC þ b^2;DCLGsocioeconomicOSC þ . . . : (2)
Table 3 (and Table A3 for England and Wales separately) summarizes the actual and pre-
dicted values for the radius and area of the DCLG TCs for the whole sample (1001, 1075
TCs minus 74 TCs without shops within 1 km of the centroid) for each of the six specifica-
tions of Table 2 and for the average of the six predictions. In the bottom panel, for each
model, we show the summary statistics of the predictions when we restrict the observations
to the sample used in each of the estimated models. By comparing the numbers in each row
with the actual values in the first row, we can see that on average, the actual values are very
similar to the actual TC values. In Table 3 we provide correlations between the actual and
predicted values for the same samples for both England and Wales and separately by coun-
try (Table A3). The correlations are again very high, and, in some cases (especially for the
predicted area), they are almost equal to 1.
Once we obtain the coefficient in Step 4 and validate the model in Step 5, in Step 6 we
apply them to the data around the OSC centroids and calculate their predicted radius of the
OSC TCs. This allows us to create buffers around the OSC to draw the extent of the OSC
TCs in a map. Figures 3–5 illustrate the method. The DCLG TCs are depicted as solid, ir-
regularly shaped areas, and the OSC TCs centroids are depicted as dark points. The back-
ground geographical boundaries correspond to the postal sectors.
Figures 3 and 4 show the steps of the prediction method in three boxes, one for
Manchester (in England) and one for Cardiff (in Wales). Box A shows the solid, irregularly
shaped DCLG’s ‘main’ 2000 TCs around Manchester (Figure 3) and Cardiff (Figure 4).
Then in Box B, the dark points show the OSC TCs centroids of towns and cities around
Manchester and Cardiff. Finally, in Box C, our predictions of the extent of TCs around
these centroids are seen as shaded dark-bordered circles surrounding Manchester and
Cardiff. As explained, these predictions have been obtained by applying the estimated coef-
ficients from Table 2 on the data around the OSC centroids. We can see that for these two
cases, the location and extent of both DCLG and OSC TCs are very similar.
Figure 5 shows the predictions around Edinburgh and Glasgow, where there is no DCLG
counterpart, since these cities are located in Scotland. As expected, the size of the circles of
the two major Scottish cities is larger than those in the neighbouring smaller towns.
There could be several not mutually exclusive reasons accounting for differences be-
tween the TCs produced by DCLG and our OSC-predicted samples: (i) the number or loca-
tion of what are considered towns or cities might differ, (ii) we do not have a comparison
group for Scotland, so we cannot check how well the model is doing there; and (iii) the
shape of TCs differs (the OSC TCs are circular by construction, while the DCLG TCs can
have different shapes, e.g. following a street). However as already discussed and shown in
Tables 3 and 4, when we compare the actual and predicted values of the area and radius of
the TCs to the DCLG sample, they are actually very similar.
Even if the estimated values of the R2s and the in-sample validations make us confident
that we can successfully predict the radius within a TC centroid, we could still be getting
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Figure 3. TCs prediction, Manchester, England (step-by-step).
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Figure 4. TCs prediction, Cardiff, Wales (step-by-step).
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the ‘location’ of the TCs wrong if the OSC centroids are not sited in the same place as ac-
tual TCs. For this reason, in Step 7 we provide a final validation exercise: we compare the
socio-economic characteristics of the TCs in the actual DCLG and OSC-predicted samples,
first for the countries where we have information for both (England and Wales) and then,
for completeness, for Scotland and the whole of Britain. The results of this exercise are shown
in Table 5. The table shows the average value for a set of socio-economic and shopping
Figure 5. TCs prediction, Edinburgh, and Glasgow.
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variables using both the DCLG and the OSC samples (we use the criterion of one shop within
500 m of the boundary to select our TCs). These values were obtained combining data from
Table 1 and information of the location and extent of the TCs (the original DCLG 2000 shape-
files and the buffered OSC TCs using the average prediction for the six models of Table 2).
The average value of the variable is provided both for its level and for the by-square-
kilometre values (to normalize by the size of the TCs and make them more comparable).
The DCLG TCs seem to be slightly larger than the OSC ones, especially in Wales, but in
general both samples are quite similar. The number of TCs also differs, with more TCs in
England in the DCLG sample and fewer in Wales. The last columns show the values for the
sample for the whole of Great Britain and for Scotland alone. The Scottish values seem to
be somewhere in between the English and the Welsh ones, but they do not look extremely
different from the average British or English and Welsh values. In a nutshell, the statistics in
Table 5 suggest that the socio-economic and shopping density values of the DCLG and our
OSC samples are quite comparable and so we can be reasonably confident that our method-
ology yields estimates of TCs for all three countries of Great Britain very similar to those of
DCLG for England and Wales alone. This opens the door to rigorous analysis of the evolu-
tion of TCs in Scotland compared to those in England and Wales and so to an evaluation of
policies introduced on one country but not other(s).
7. Conclusions
A TC is in a sense the opposite of a pole of inaccessibility. But it is more than that. A TC is
a spatial pattern, so it is a recognizable regularity of the urban landscape. Given this one
would think it should be central to the research interests of economic geographers. But this
interest has not been apparent. In this article, we argue strongly the case for opening the
black box of town centredness. Micro-geographical data are now readily available and
should be used. In this article we propose and apply a method to exploit this type of data to
define the location and extent of TCs in Britain.
This article starts with an apparently naı¨ve question: How can one identify a TC in a
given city? The answer proves not to be so simple. To answer it we find we need a whole
new method. TC policies have been around for several decades, in many European coun-
tries (apart from Britain we mainly discuss the case of The Netherlands). These policies
seem to have been applied with less rigour than rhetoric. We cite the case of a handbook
for Scottish TCs in which there is no definition at all of what a ‘Town Centre’ is, where it is
to be found, or how it is to be defined. There are pictures but no maps or definitions. Our
research tries to bridge this gap, proposing a new methodology to locate, identify, delimit,
and determine the radius of TCs. Calibrating our model on TCs defined by ODPM (2004),
we test our method in a full Great Britain setting, but it is easily transferred to other loca-
tions or countries because of its reproducibility and ease of calculation.
In this article, we apply a method for predicting the location and extent of TC space to
all of Great Britain. Our method relies on four assumptions. The first assumption is that
the DCLG TC definitions are good approximations of the true TCs for England and Wales.
The second assumption is that the underlying socio-economic and geographical factors
within a radius of around 1 km of the TC centroids are effective determinants of TC space.
The validity of this assumption can be assessed by looking at the goodness-of-fit statistics
of our models predicting the extent of the DCLG’s TCs and at the evidence provided
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in Table 3–5. The third assumption is that the OS list of towns and cities provides a reliable
set of potential TC locations. The final assumption is that the determinants of TC space in
Scotland do not systematically differ from those in England and Wales, both in observed
and unobserved characteristics relevant to defining TCs. If all these assumptions hold, we
can satisfactorily apply the coefficients on socio-economic and geographical variables esti-
mated in Table 2 to Britain-wide data to yield estimates of the location and extent of TCs
for England, Wales, and, in particular, Scotland. Equally, so long as the critical assump-
tions hold, the methodology could be adapted to identify TCs in other countries.
While this study gives an answer to the question of the extent of TCs and so allows one
to estimate where their centroids are located, there is no such thing as the answer. As our
robustness checks and data validations suggest, the method can be considered ‘successful’
with a correlation of actual to predicted radius of 0.75–0.99 depending on the sample. Our
predictions for England and Wales match the actual DCLG ATCA 2000 quite accurately.
In Scotland, its direct accuracy cannot be judged because there are no ‘official’ DCLG
TCs—to offset for which is one of the purposes of this study. However, the exploration of
socio-economic and shopping density values in and very close to the TCs defined with both
methodologies suggests that they provide a very similar picture. Overall, we judge that our
method is promising and certainly provides a useful tool to be applied for the evaluation of
TCFP, and more generally, for the evaluation of any policy that applies to TCs.
Our final aim is policy discussion and evaluation. Having workable and agreed definitions
of TCs and their boundaries is a necessary step if we are to have an open, consistent, and reli-
able discussion or evaluation of relevant policy. TCs as a distinct spatial pattern of modern
cities deserve this effort. In this article, we hope we are demonstrating a replicable method for
the analysis of this particular spatial organization which will help in policy development and
analysis. At least, the discussion both in the UK and in Europe signals an urgent need to first
consider town centredness seriously as a precondition to policy analysis and debate.
TCs, their extent and the hierarchy of TCs, are, as we argue in Section 2, closely related
to, indeed an extension of, CPT and gravity models. Many of our assumptions are bor-
rowed directly from these two intellectual traditions, but some come from a more empirical
approach where several of the recent papers we discuss have shown the way. We hope fu-
ture policy debates may incorporate our primary aim: that we should have agreed defin-
itions of things before we launch discussion, let alone policy for them; and perhaps borrow
or adapt our methodology. TCs should be recognized as real entities with real shapes, with
real areas and real boundaries, capable of real descriptions and definitions.
Finally, with this article we aim to contribute to improving not just debates about cities and
TCs but to other debates where people and policy proceed ahead of any clear definition of what
it is they are analysing or generating policy for. This has very much been the case with TCs (as
it has with other concepts relating to urban development such as ‘sprawl’), but they are not ab-
struse ideas, and we hope this article has shown that they can be clearly and unambiguously
defined and identified and that they are basically material, applied, and experimental in nature.
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Appendix
Figure A1. Bandwidth selection (modified from Everitt and Hothorn 2011).
Figure A2. ATCA and RCs in London in the DCLG sample.
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Table A1. List of abbreviations
ABI Annual Business Inquiry
ATCAs Areas of Town Centre Activity
BRES Business Register and Employment Survey
CASA Centre for Advanced Spatial Analysis
CBRE CBRE Group., Inc.
CEP Centre for Economic Performance
City-REDI City-Region Economic and Development Institute
CPT Central Place Theory
DCLG Department for Communities and Local Government
DETR Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions
EEA European Environment Agency
ESRC Economic and Social Research Council
GB Great Britain
GIS Geographic Information System
NASA National Aeronautics and Space Administration
NGDC National Geophysical Data Center
NOAA National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
NOMIS Official Labour Statistics Portal (from ONS)
NSLSP National Survey on Local Shopping Patterns
NSPD National Statistics Postcode Directory
ODPM Office of the Deputy Prime Minister
ONS Office for National Statistics
OS Ordnance Survey
OSC Towns and cities list in the Ordnance Survey Gazetteer
POI Points of Interest
RCs Retail Cores
RETLOC Retail Locations
SERC Spatial Economics Research Centre
TC(s) Town Centre(s)
TCFP Town Centre First Policies
UPC Unit Post Code
UK United Kingdom
VOA Valuation Office Agency
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Table A2. Details on variables used in the estimates of Table 2 (all within 1 km of centroid)
Variable Description Data source
Number of (grocery) shoppers Shoppers in shops located around
the centroid from shopping
patterns survey
NSLSP and RETLOC
1998
Number of (grocery) shops Number of grocery shops located
around the centroid from both
CBRE surveys/directories
NSLSP and RETLOC
1998
Average distance to (grocery)
shops
Average distance from centroid
to all shops around it from
both CBRE surveys/directories
NSLSP and RETLOC
1998
Distance to closest (grocery)
shop
Distance from centroid to closest
shop
NSLSP 1998
Number of units in retail sector Establishments in sector 52 (SIC
1992)
NOMIS ABI 1998
Employment in retail sector Employment in sector 52 (SIC
1992)
NOMIS ABI 1998
Density of total population Total residential population in a
given area
UK Census 2001
Workplace employment Workplace-based total
employment
UK Census 2001
Share of workplace employment
in different occupation levels
(diversity)
High (managerial/professional),
medium (intermediate/super-
visory), low (routine)
UK Census 2001
Average commuting distance Average distance in kilometres UK Census 2001
% of commuters by foot or bike Percentage using bike or walking
to work
UK Census 2001
% of commuters using public
transport
Percentage using bus/tube/rail/
taxi
UK Census 2001
Average household size Average number of members in
household
UK Census 2001
Average age of the resident
population
Average age of all resident
population
UK Census 2001
% of population aged 18–44
years
Percentage of residents aged
18–44 years
UK Census 2001
Total unemployment rate Total unemployed as percentage
of active population
UK Census 2001
Share of students in population Share of students in population UK Census 2001
Share of retirees in population Share of retired workers in
population
UK Census 2001
Kilometres of all-type roads Motorways, primary, A & B,
and minor roads
OS Strategi 2009
Number of bus stations Number of major bus stations
(not bus stops)
OS Points of Interest
2015
Number of tube/tram stations Number of tube and tram
stations
OS Points of Interest
2015
Number of rail stations Number of rail station (not tube
or tram)
OS Points of Interest
2015
(continued)
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Table A2. Continued
Variable Description Data source
Number of libraries Number of public libraries OS Points of Interest
2015
Number of museums Number of museums open to the
public
OS Strategi 2009
Number of art galleries Number of art galleries OS Points of Interest
2015
Number of cinemas and theatres Number of cinemas and theatres OS Points of Interest
2015
Number of discos and nightclubs Number of discos and nightclubs OS Points of Interest
2015
Number of landmarks Landmark point (historic
building/castles, etc.)
OS Strategi 2009
Number of cafes, restaurants,
and pubs
Number of cafes, restaurants,
and pubs
OS Points of Interest
2015
Number of B&B, hotels, and
motels
Private accommodation
establishments
OS Points of Interest
2015
Number of youth hostels Youth hostel establishments OS Points of Interest
2015
Number of local government
sites
Number of government-related
buildings
OS Points of Interest
2015
Number of tourist information
offices
All tourist offices (including
seasonal)
OS Strategi 2009
Number of visitor centres All visitor centres which are not
tourist offices
OS Strategi 2009
Share of central addresses
(postal sector in postal town)
Central addresses (those whose
postal sector number is 1) in
postal town: total number
NSPD and Wikipedia
Distance to first postcode in
postal town
First postcode in the postcode
hierarchy
NSPD and Wikipedia
Distance to closest town hall Town hall belonging to district
administration
Wikipedia
Distance to closest rail or tube
station
Closest tube or rail (one or the
other)
OS Points of Interest
2015
Distance to closest point in
coastline
Closest distance to the coastline OS Strategi 2009
Distance to closest river or lake Closest distance to water bodies OS Strategi 2009
Distance to closest natural park
or woodland
Closest distance to natural
national parks or woodland
(green spaces)
OS Strategi 2009
Elevation/terrain slope statistics Standard deviation, mean, max,
range of terrain elevation
(altitude), and slope (degrees)
OS Panorama 50x50 m
Nightlight brightness statistics Standard deviation, mean, max,
range, and sum of nightlight
brightness (non-censored
version)
NASA and NOAA-
NGDC
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